Transit rate (or horizontal speed measured from the ARGOS/GPS track) is known to decrease with the foraging activity. For elephant seals this relashionship have been used to infer the location of Areas of Restricted Search were the animals were assumed to be foraging. We define the "surface horizontal speed" as the average horizontal speed during a dive. It is measured fom GPS location collected during the surface periods imediatly preceding and following a dive. Here we present relashionship between the "surface horizontal speed" and the PEE rate for the two individuals equipped with GPS loggers (2012-09 and 2010-21), that we used to describe the effect of diving behaviours on the horizontal speed at surface (model 2).
II -Does the selection of GPS-located dive induce some bias toward long surface durations ?"
In order to investigate how horizontal surface speed relates to diving behavior (model 2), we selected only dives associated with GPS locations in the surface periods preceding and following the dive. Here we test if this selection could introduce some bias toward dives with longer surface periods.
The duration of surface periods with successful GPS location was found to last longer than surface periods without GPS location by 7 seconds (Table 1) . We acknowledge that we did not account for this bias in our study. Was the dive geolocated during the preceding surface period? Duration of the surface period preceding the dive (s) 
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